LG LED MONITOR
Innovative technology that delivers a vivid and life-like picture, with
convenient features that make LG Monitors a cut above the rest.

IPS

21:9 Ultra Wide

4-Screen Split

IPS technology controls the liquid crystal display to
help keep distortion at a minimum and allows users
to view images on the screen at virtually any angle.

The 21:9 UltraWide screen is optimal for viewing files
with widely distributed information, like Microsoft
Excel documents.

Multitasking at its finest. The 4-Screen Split feature
divides the screen into up to four customizable
segments.
SCreeN SPlit FUNCtiON
2 Screen (16:5)
2 Screen (Balanced)
4 Screen (Balanced)
3 Screen (Balanced)

Just

One Click

3 Screen (Bottom)
3 Screen (Top)
3 Screen (Right)

Conventional

21:9 UltraWide

3 Screen (Left)

*Screen Split software runs on Windows Vista/7/8
(software also runs on Windows XP for desktop PC’s only).

Dual Linkup

MHL™ (Mobile HD Link)

10 Point Touch

The Dual Link-up feature allows two compatible
portable devices to be connected to the monitor and
viewed on a single screen simultaneously.

MHL links your compatible smartphone’s display and
sound to your monitor so that you can enjoy content,
like videos and games, in impressive scale and sound.

10 Point Touch delivers fast response times. Freely
rotate, drag, and flick on the LG IPS Touch10 Monitor
as you would the latest mobile touch device.

DisplayPort
DeskTop
HDMI or DVI-D
Laptop

*To use Dual Link-up, one device must be connected to the DisplayPort
the other must be connected to either the HDMI or DVI port.
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